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Pecans-- Again.
A week or two ago. in a brief notice

of the pecan as a desirable nut tree for

Bail fioad Discriminations,

Tt city of Atlanta has been for
sometime the victim of Railroad dis-

crimination ;jbofc her. merchants fail

Gen Johnstone Jones and Richmond
Pearson, Esq., of Buncombe county,
both members of the last Legislature,
have had a published controversy on
the stock law passed for their county.
Mr. Pearson voted against it, and has

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1S8C. Cultivation, it was mentioned that L

dren about 30-e- ame to Hicko-

ry from Caldwell county, last week,

says the Press, and took the cars for
Idaho emigrants to the West, seek-

ing a better country than North Caro-

lina! As an offset to this, small parties
who have gone on the same errand, are

Blackmer, Esq., and Dr. J. J . Summerell,ing in redress through appeals to Rail
Prohibition in Richmond, Va. (LIFEof this place, had pecan trees growing FIRE)

on their premises, but that they were OF - i

undertaken to criticise the course per-su-ed

by Mr. Jones, who voted for it.
The last aspect of the dispute is serious,
Mr. Pearson having challenged Gen.
Jones to fight a duel.

frequently returning, content to live cr. XiXj
as yet too young to bear fruit. It has
been so short a time since We knew
Mr. Blackmer was thinning out his

- .- i .i
and die in North Carolina

EI3tatlttliod 1 SOU.

road authorities, appealed to the Railroad
Commissioners, who' have had their;
complaints under investigation and:

have reached a decision in favor of the
merchants. The discrimination will
doubtless now be removed.

It is strange indeed, that a corpora
tion charter by the State for the bene-

fit of all the people thereof, should
conceive that they had the right to tax
one portion of citizens for the benefit

umsery mm giving away tne 3Toung
trees to his neighbors, that it did notThe recent elections in Virginia on

the question of prohibiting by law the itjencnn new tcrafe awe of evei One Hundredseem possible he now had fruit bearing
Million Dollars.sale of spirituous liquors resulted very

much as it did in this State a lew years
ago. It was overwhelmingly defeated.
In view of these facts any democrat
who desires to injure both the demo

Policies on ?ie noice.of another, which is the practical re. coven na on atf c 0
suit of discriminating rates.

icfianve, and Gfuinifme 'Dj.s.cratic cause and the cause of temper

The friends of Prohibition in Char-
lotte, are proceeding under the Act of
the General Assembly of the State,
as recorded in the Code. They have
had out petitions for signatures and
obtained the number of signers requir-
ed, and have appointed a Committee to
present said petitions to the County
Commissioners, asking that an election
may be held on the first Monday in
June. This is all regular and proper.
It brings the subject of Prohibition be-

fore voters on its merits alone, without
the intermixture of politics.

trees, and upon that assumption made
the statement. But it was a mistake. The
trees are now seven years old from the
seed and have been bearing fruit for
the last two years.

This is all the better for the pecan
and all the more encouraging for those
who wish to grow them. Any young
farmer, or other person owning lands,
can easily make a pecan grove, and
after a few years have nuts to eat or to
sell according as he may choose to do.

ance, cannot more successfully do it
than by joining the third party.

Uracteuej, and mil ttneh of Qfaim JZhjfrffp, thuurt'y ayan 044 er
carnaye tyYixs, Lightning, Wind Storms, Cyclones
or Tornadoes.The warehouses for the sale of leaf

tobacco, in Marshall, N. C.have closed
for the season. Prices have generally

Tfce Richmond Ditpatbh reports the
proceeding of one of the most imposing
meetings of the! business men of the

ty fvr held in Richmond, and the
design of it was, to oppose the adoption

.of prohibition, on which question the
Wte of the city will be taken, Mon-

day, Wth instant. The meeting was

organized by the election of ii. E.

Blankensbip, Chairman; and 61 Vice

Presidents. Charles JtfiJlhier was made

Secretary, and Mr, Jf, V. Randolph,

called the meeting to order, and put
the question on the election of officers.

On taking the chair, Mr. Blanken-shi- p

made a brief address in which he

adverted to the practical working of
,prohibition where it bad been tried,

and claimed that it had failed. The
meetings composed of citizens in every

walk of life, was opposed to prohibi-

tion, and the preamble, and resolutions

adopted, and the speeches mate all
took that ground..

J. S. The election on Monday re-ait- ed

in a prohibition defeat by a ma-

jority of about five thousand.

downfall of the Blair Iniquity.
The Blair bill is dead ! This news

WiH be hailed with pleasure by many of
the readers of this paper, and by all

those who love their State and believe
in JocaJ self-governme-

nt. The measure
had many objections; its unconstitu-
tionality in the first place and its inter-
ference with the State's right to con

Hog Cholera Core.

Dr.-- W, S. Johnson, an experienced
and eminent physician, says the Golds

boro Messenger, asserts on careful test
and observation that tobacco is not
only a remedy for local inflammations
but will destroy parasites whether they
are internal or external; and that he
has stopped hog cholera by giving an
enfusion of tobacco in butter milk,
having first ascertained by post mor-
tem examination, that internal para-
sites were the cause of the disease.

Seed nuts can be bought in any of our
ruled lower than last season, owing, it
is thought, to the quantity on the mar-
ket. A correspondent of the News &

. Ashops, at any time of the year. The eat, uni&
. A -fall season is probably the right time

to put them out.Courier notes the fact that tobacco eai-irt- 4 fa
no tettiuttcn vicn Slave, lex&hct 01 eccvuitun aet cne y
mcvt toitfaz Gfn.iuiance 0 Me aau. C6atf andraisers in the mountainous sections are

Careful fruit growers will make a
thorough examination of their apple
and other fruit trees usually attacked
by the canker worm more generally
known as the nesting caterpillar, fi-
let alone they will in a few days strip

1 i At L 1 I

ate tne wnen tnfdiscontinuing the use of fertilizers, be The Poet Father Ryan Gone. ed o eirfei Ck?i4c tance.ne tie 01lieving that it iniures the analitv of
A j

the weed. Also that in view of reduced
town.prices, they will give more attention to

raising home supplies.

cue iciites uu ine top Drancnes or a
tree and cause them to die. And when
you undertake to destry the worms

A Ifew Hot Spring.
A new hot spring Jias just been discov-

ered at Warm Springs in Madison county.
It was found by the ground caving in on

I S J a. 1 J 1 t i nti

Chas. L. Heitman, of Lexington,

Father A brain J. It van, th" famous poet-prie- st

of the South, w"hoe death was an-
nounced yesterday was a native ol Virginia
and was lxri) in 1840, it is tai.i, buT we
thought him older. Hi; was a genuine
pott l.oin not made. He sung because
Hie nnisii- - w as in him an.l must out.

the South-am- i ihe South ,v:ll cherish
h;s memory and led his poem. Children
unborn wdl commit to m uioiy his "Con-
quered Banner." vTiieSwoid ol Lee." and
dozens ot his best known lyric. He was
known to many of he people of Wilming

THEN, C, has made an assignment for the
make sure work of it. You may break
up their nest and seatter them all
around, but if you fail to kill them,

BESTBuy BEYo
benefit of his creditors. It is reporteda, uuu is auoui a nuuurea ieei aeep. ine

The water is reported to be 130 degrees, they will get back on the tree, recontvhich is the hottest mineral water this
side of the great-- western geysers. This struct their webs, and go to work ao-ai- AND

You may blow them up with powder,.vill prove a very valuable addition to ton, and his d. atli will I.-- sim ereU regret-led- .

Wil Star. 'dynamite or gun cotton, if you prefer.he already famous warm springs. The
ouilding of the new hotel is progressing

that his liabilities are about $35,000 and
his assets about $10,000. Mr. Heitman
had won the confidence of a large
circle of acquaintances in counties ad-

joining Davidson, and his failure will
astonish them all, for he was regarded
as a very safe and reliable man. He
has left Lexington, and it is supposed

mmcnivL-&-, uut a gooa nan ay pole
.inely. wrapped at the end with rough cloth,

trol the public schools in the second
place. But the measure is lost. Our
public schools will be maintained by
the State a usual. We will have no
mijed schools, which would, no doubt,

so as to avoid barking the trees, ans
A Rare GaveL

Rev. Dr Lifffc.ty, of Riehnmnd Va
mused to le ::.ade a travel of a rout
tree planted over stonewall Jac kson's

wers a better purpose, because you can
has

if a
ravewith the design of not returnin WE IMSJiave been necessary under the operations

at Lexington. He sujs ol the tree:
"It made rapid krou-tfiiui- i in ye ars di

turhed the iiiodet nioimd. rrrj.SK4 Mr

rub the life out of the depredators and
have done with it. Some burn them
out with a pine torch, but there is
danger of damaging the tree by that

of the Blair bill. There will be no feder--
Jackon 1,11 ret-tei- l its removal. Thefn..M.i i 1 .1"lmu l,1- - eaiin ami me ( onii anv Dc --1.1. . . .1 ... For yourmethod. otron, Corn andiiiii mi in 'iinro it.i.i .11... - . . --

Music Festival
The third Southern Musical Festival

vvill be held in Petersburg, Va , at the
Academy of Music, on the 11th, 12th,
i.3th and 14th of May. Garl Zerrahn, ol
Boston, will be Festival conductor, ana
.ilso have nis renoweud orchestra
nere. The grand chorus will contain

270 trained voices. There will be 12 ccle-jrai- ea

bolalsU), including beside voices,
piano, organ, violin, flute and cornet.
There are to beeven performances and
.lie programme for these embrace the
highest order of music

It is predicted by a Georgia paper
that this is to be another year of cy-

clones; and that now is a good time to
make cyclone pits. The present dry
and hot weather may be followed by
storms, and then again it may not. No

mt ft alhe tear of poverty, like the greed
for wealth, is often a snare, leading to

Tobacco, don't
the undVrsined

1 intcrferenceV no strife, no fic!:ering.
Thfre will be no cause for predjudice,
jao discrimination, no race troubles; all
of which would hare grown out of the
application of the Blair bill to our
school system. There is great reason
for rejoicing. North Carolina is safe
under home rule ! Her educational in-

terests will prosper as in tlje past and
her people will enjoy peace.

insanity, to murder and to suicide.

eoffin and enihraeed lv curious enrves and
bendin;s the body ol the dead Champion
of the South.; My frien-l- , the next on,
handed me a section of the tree, and these
little objects are niale from wo n nourish
ed hy the mi-jht- deal, anil hohlirit; in its
tilera the ( ust ol the matchless hero."

He has presented the yaVel to the Ala-
bama Monument AssiH-iatio- and it will he
used at Montgomery when ex-P- n sident
Divis speaks. Wil. Star.

fail to call on
it you are wan-unat- hi

Iterated

one knows anything about it. There
are some three hundred people at Chi

buch was the outcome with the wife
of John Monroe Smith, near Keyport,

a fidtmr purecago who confidently interpret the pre-
sent commotions between capitol and

JN. J., a few days ago. Smith had

labor as an indication of the near ap
mortgaged the farm and foreclosure
was threatened. The wife brooded over

c 1

'oods. Prices low as theasproach of the end of the world. If
fioycotters Arrested.

Thirty boycotters were arrested in
New York, Tuesday, on warrants is

The Watchmanc Vi . ! . . 1 '1 I ii "li is a family news-pa- -it. They had six chi'dren the oldest
18, all raised on the farm. The poor per , and will contain nothing objectioi If Vvpof

to any family circle. Subscribe fori "

Bujum uuupeii mere win be no
need of cyclone pits. Now, what are
you going to do about it? niis satistactorv.ablewoman could see no relief, and contin ind

R
it

sued by Recorder Smith. They hirea
negroes to go into the store of the
boycotted firm and on the sidewalk in

ually looked forward to being turn mout ot house and home. It caused in

j -

ER ,

Qottoa where
trout of it, bearing banners with m- - sanity, and armed with an axe she un
scriptions of mottoes and to alwavs sellwarnings. dertook to murder all her children"; for

Improvement of the Mississippi
It has long been- - conceded on all

hands that the Mississippi, should, if
possible, be improved to the extent of
waking it a safe and unfailing high-
way for the commerce of the States so
largely dependent on it for shipping
purposes. It is cheaper than railroad
transportation, and if available at all
times, an efficient check on railroad
rates. But, the Mississippi Commis-
sion, which has spent millions in en-

deavors to improve the river, having

vourthis foolishness will soon run itself
down or come to a violent end.

said s ;e, if driven out into the world
they will go to the devil. Two of

A Parisian has a bed with devices
provoking him to rise early. In itself
a model of comfort, a chime of bells
announces time to rise. If he does
not heed it, a candle is lit. If still mo-
tionless, an invisible hand snatches ofl
his night cap, a spirit lamp i lit and
his breakfast coffee in process of mat

realize the MOST mo--you canthe 1 she killed, a .d it is feared mor (frVAL
tally would three others. Her husband nev, and buy yoiiHjuano where

The Levee Broke.

High waters on the Mississippi arc
Ireaded and expected in a few days,
fhe levee broke at Austin, Miss., on tht

came upon the scene just in time to
prevent the murder of an old nerroing, tilling the room wth its aroma AN GET it for theyou Cnothing to show for it, it is a good time servant woman.

27th, which will cause the flooding ol
Funiea and Coahoma counties.

Latee. This family is the scene of
great distress. The husband and fath LEAST inoiiey.er has made two attempts on his own
life, and it is supposed he too will have

, is supposed he now begins to rise,
and is soothed with delightful sounds
from a music box. Theii another peal
of merry ringing bells; and last of all,
a card pops up at the foot of the bed,
with "get up inscribed oh it; and all
this by the aid of electricity and

J. AkiLBN BROWN.to be sent to the asylum. The recov

Judge Bennett, the representative oi
he sixth Cougressionul District, is fn.-pien-

tly

mentioned by the newspapers
.n a very complimentary manner.

cry of the wouuded children is yet in

m make a change iij ths programme.
Perhaps if Congress would select a new
Commission each member of which
was largely interested by investments
in lands exposed to overflows men
who have some practical and experi-
mental knowledge oi the difficulties to
he met, better success would be made.
The New Orleans Picayune thinks that

0 plan which fails to prevent the un-
dermining and caving in of the banks
Can be successful. That this is the
cause which is so constantly changing

doubt.

George E. Graham, 'evangelist anr Secretary Manning continues to im
iri fA ,n. " 1. 1 PuiuiMci, wus LUKen irom pnsoj. prove and it is thought will be able to p roleave the city in few days.ct bpnngfield, Mo.v at 1:30 o'clock
"uesd ty mornino;. bv a krere mob o'

188

Star fi prapd

disguised men, and hung to a tree at Absolutely Pure.The Watchman is devoted to the best
interests of the people of North Carolina;ihe edge of town. This powder never varies. A mm-re- i nf ithe current ot the stream, and produc- - to the development of the State's indus- - strength, and wUolesonieues,s. More economical
trial resources; to her farms, her forests, competition

man iaeuruinar
with the

Kinas,
multitude

and cannot
or low Test l.r"ine importation of hairpins from

ng the difficulties of safe navigation.
jwr
Labor Question in Congress.

is mentioned as a fact that the
mocking birds are rapidly disappearing
from the woods of the Southern States
that two causes are assigned for it,
to-w- it: the shipping of them as caged
birds to the North, and the introduc-
tion f the English sparrow, which is
supposed to fight them away. If the
main fact be admitted the causes as-
signed need confirmation. It is be-
lieved rh,: doves, robbins and birds
of all kinds are diminishing in num-
ber, and from causes more potent than
those suggested. The face of the

wt-igu-i, auim or puospuute powders. Sold o dv: t
:tns. Koyaj. Baking l'o irr rn io u-oi- i Br- -

1

ner minerals and her water-power- s.

Y.
France and Germany has been costing
the United States about $2,000,000 a

it should be in your family. Subscribe
for it.President Cleveland sent, in a mes year. An employee of the Sincrer Sew NORTH CAROLINA, Is Office ( lebe

ROWAN ClUTY. J SurEiuoK t olrt.ing Machine Co will probably stop
this outflowing current, having invent

sage to congress, April 22d, on the
propriety of taking some action design-
ed to settle difficulties that may arise
between capital and labor. He sug-
gested and recommended the aonoint--

NOTICE OF IXCQIirORATION.
Notice is hereby given of the Incorporaed a niaehme to make the pins, and

tion of "The Salisbury Manufai tor Build-
ing Association," that the names ot the In

compete for the trade. :

mr country is changing it's forests are corporators are, S. . Cob-- . Al.-x- . P uk r- - vu.iiiuissiuu, io waom ques D. A. Atwell, S. II. Wilcv, J M. Knox WThe Wil. Star says: An old darkey

A Word to Workers.
If vour avocations are mcnt.-tll- or phys-iCM- lly

laborious; il they sulject vou to "ex

posure in inclement wenther, if "they con-ti- ne

you to the desk, and are of a nature to
involve wear and tear of brain, ami nerv-
ous strain, you may occasionally require
some renovating tonic Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters is the article for you; it stimu-
lates the failing energies, invigorates tne
body and cheers the mind. It enables the
ystetn to throw olf the debilitating effects

of undue latigue, "ives renewed vi-o- r to
the organs of digestion, arouses the liv?r
when inai tive, which it very often is with
people wdiose pursuits nro sedentarv. re--

tions or tins kmd might be referred.
being cut down, its waters polluted by
washingB from the cultivated lands.

Smithdeal, J. Samuel Mct'ubl.ins L
Kluttz. J. A. Hendb man, Theo. F. Eluttz'

was m market .yesterday with fourteen
"cotton tails." "Every one of dem

M

1 ue message is a plain and manly recog John Whiiehead. C. R. Darker. Geo TThe causes which drive fob from thenition of the importance of the subject, fhomason, David A. Swink, W. T. 'J herniaboss, he said, "was kotched in a buryana oi tus duty under the Constitution tion, J. A. lledrick and such otht-r- s as thi--
streams may also drive birds from the
groves.ing ground. Jjut the produce Ex may aso iate with them: that the nrinci- -

p.il place of business shall be in Sali-bur- vchange was closed and there were no
NrC., and its general put pose and businessbuyers. There was a bloody encounter near

to bring it. to the attention of Con-
gress.

After a short but spicy discussion a3
to whether the

. .
message should be re--

M J L 1 1

is to luil(i factories and W HrchoiiM k- - tUtuuvtB me jaucu appetite, ana encourages
Manchester, Coffield county, Tennessee. healthful repose. Its ingredients are safe the duration of the Corporation shall le

thirty years. The Capital Stock is $2,550,
with privilege to increase to $12,000, di--

ana its credentials, which consist in thebetween 12 and 1 o'clock on the morniwrpixo, tne Committee on I,abor, or hearty endorsement of persons of every
class of society, are most convincing. Ading of the 26th, between Deputy U. S.

Marshal, Webb Purdon, and "moon-- niirably it is adapted to the medical wants
vmed m shares ot $ 100.

J. M. IIORAH, C. S. C.
This 12tb day of April lbUQ. 26:4tot workers.1 11 1 .....sniners, who went to his house to

The Jersey Bulletin reports the milk
product of Lanette, a Jersey cow sold
to T. B. Parker, Goldsboro, N. C, be-

ginning March 8th. Lowest yield on
first day 41 pounds. Being under spe-
cial feed and treatment she gradually
rose to 50 pounds, making the aggre-
gate of 746 pounds in 10 days,

ine committee of the whole,
the former proposition prevailed, with
instructions that the committee report
by bill 6r otherwise before the 15th of
May next

avenge the destruction of still house
property. They broke into 'Pardons
house with the intention of killing
him. He met them as they entered
with a eoclced revolver, and in the bat Speeial
tle which ensued two men fell, but not
without inflicting a deadly wound on
him. The moonshiners then retreated

Valuable Real Estate for

SALE.
The undersigned having been duly ap-

pointed and qualified as Ekecufrix o'f the
estate of Elizabeth Pearson, deceased, ff-i- s

for sale privately, a valuable Houe and
Lot, the lare rcsidenee of (he deceased in
the West Ward of Salisbury, N. C., front-
ing 300 feet on Ellis street and extending
back 400 teet to CraLe street. This pro-
perty will be sold entire or in lots to suit
purchasers.

ALICE L. PEARSON,
Execntrix of Elizabeth Pearson.

April 13th, 1886. 26;tf

Barrels of Lime,
JUST RECEIVED AND

FOR SALE
AT

R. J. HOLMES'.
April 2, 1886. 28:1m

and Purdon shot down two more of
them with a gun as they were leaving.

'"OH yirgiaia never Tire "
A strange st9ry comes from West Va.,

,91 two yognS ladies, belles of New
kto,-riFaJ- s for the hand of Wm F

ppletpn, cashier of the New Milton
bwk. - They met ai a ball, but whattoot place there is not related. They
disappeared, however, and Jtfe next
known of them fchey were in a.4uel hy
moonlight, with swords, two miies dis-m- k

They have since kept themselves
in in.cealment, nursing a few slight

Oontinues to iicid tho iTont R&k in tiia Line of Commercial FerttfiMj

For (jrowing fine Bright Tobacco,
The "Star BhInd" Special Tobacco Manure now needs 110 recommen.dation from ai it has standardus a reputation of over fifteen years, andthe most successful farmers and rdanters

and then feli dead near one of those he
had killed in the onset.

Trouble among the sugar refiners
occurred at Brooklyn, on the 22d, the
laborers union having ordered the
4,00Qjnen employed in them to strike.
The order was obeyed by 3,000, two re-

fineries having assented to the demands
of the workmen. Several conflicts oc-

curred between the policemen and
strikers, in which sticks, clubs, stones
and revolvers were used. Two police-
men where sfeot; but what damage
was done the Arifcers not gtated
though it must have keen considerable'

Krt'.i Carolina ig it and testify to its sanerior v w &

Indeed,Affairs in Western North Carolina are
a Pfreliable, bonstly made and well-balanc- ed fertilicer isright aim of their success in raisin fine brieht tohcco--.n- d

Executors Notice.
Having qualified as Executors of the

estate of John Julian, dee'd.. we herd v

this is what we can now iu6tlv olaiin for th tt.iassuming a serious attitude. Dark and
dire war clouds are hoverincr Inw Tk, V - --? JJItAAil,

The con8tntly increasing demand for this High-Grad- e.

" "O v i v

State Guard may be called out in case of
Notice to Creditors,

All persons having e'aims against the
estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Pearson, deceased

STive notice to all creditors to present theirclaims to us on - or before the 28th dv ofemergency. uia"Ud!U ts tne pest evidence of its value.frohihitioo was voted on in
Va., Monday Jast, and defeated

a large m tjority.

EVER, BAQ jp GUARANTEED TO BE OF 8TANDARE QUALITY,
April 1887. Isaac R. Julias,

Gp. W. J r LI AN. .

Execarors of John Julian

are hereby notified to exhibit them to me
en or before the 15th April of 1887.

Later. Recent advices intimate that
the clouds are breaking away, and that
the glorious sunshine of peace is fallineA number of strikers was arrested. Crsige & Clement - April 27. 1886.

ALICE fi. PEARSON,
Executrix of Elizabeth Pearson.

April 15th, 18$f, . jotf
A A.A"""'.! fpf wobi oiooay ground, Fpr Sat $j Allen Brown. Agent. Rilistouy, N. C. Who has a!' the

tar BiaBd'" Cotton Manures.


